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Central Bored?
Central Board members listened
intently last night to a funding request
from the Fencing club, one of about 40
organizations to submit budget re
quests this year. However, Montana
Kaimin photographer Glenn Oakley
caught ASUM accountant Mike
McGinley in this pose, even though it
was only 6:30 at the time.

Lambda, Kyi-Yo get
CB budget increases
By LARRY ELKIN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Nearly two hours of sometimes
emotional debate preceded Central
Board's allocation last night of $1,545
to Lambda, as the third CB preliminary
budgeting session dragged to a close.
The board's allocation was $105
greater than the $1,440 recommended
by the Executive Budgeting Com
mittee. The'amount was determined
after a move to end ASUM funding of
Lambda was defeated, 17 to 3.
The motion not to fund Lambda, a
gay-rights organization, was in
troduced by CB member Dean
Mansfield, who said he had received a
legal opinion that "deviant sexual con
duct, which relates to homosexuality,"
is illegal in Montana. Mansfield said
he believed Lambda encourages such
conduct, and that CB should deny fun
ding to the group.
Lambda officer John Graney said he
believed people favoring a funding
cutoff "are acting out of conscience,
but also out of ignorance."

Graney maintained that Lambda
provides an educational and counsel
ing service, and that it is the only
source of information on homosexuals
in Montana.
,
But he added that the group does
not promote or encourage homosex
uality.
"W e don’t promote any sexuality at
a ll," he said.
Bart Tuma, senior in creative
writing, maintained that Lambda does
encourage homosexuality. He cited a
“ kissing booth” which the group set
up on the UM campus as an example.
“ When you have a kissing booth, I
don’t see what else it encourages."
Tuma said.
Someone in the audience then
called out "kissing."
Richard Nagle, senior in drama, at
tacked Mansfield's use of the Mon
tana law as justification for not fun
ding Lambda.
"Twenty years ago in Montgomery,
Ala., it was illegal for a black man to
sit in the front of a bus," he said.
"Montana has a very stupid law.”

Richard Vandiver, assistant profes
sor of sociology, said Lambda
members had spoken at several of his
classes, and had never been
"proponents" of homosexuality.
Two members of the Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship, which earlier
was refused $500 it requested from
CB, spoke against Lambda's request.
‘M ilitant and Antagonistic’
Citing a Lambda newsletter which
he called "m ilitant and antagonistic,"
John Elliot charged that Lambda "is
clearly pushing it and advocating it
(homosexuality)."
He charged that some members had
denied the IVCF money because it
was a religion-oriented organization,
and that Lambda should be denied
money on the same grounds.
"If this organization isn't religious,
then what is?" he asked.
Brian O'Grady,, who had argued in
favor of the IVCF request, said that
funding Lambda would be "extremely
inconsistent." He suggested that if
• Cont. on p. 8.

Pettit says UM may lose
‘top campus’ status
By JOYCE JAMES
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The University of Montana could be in danger
of losing its status as the “ flagship" campus to
Montana State University, Commissioner of
Higher Education Lawrence Pettit told faculty
members yesterday.
UM has always been the top campus In the
Montana University System, Pettit said, but the
growing emphasis on health sciences is ad
vantageous to the Bozeman campus.
"This is an area of high demand and cost," he
said, and could receive a greater share of funds
as budget restrictions on the system continue.
"MSU has a long way to go to catch you in
the fine arts and humanities," he assured
faculty members, but MSU has done "more to
apply the social sciences to the needs of the
state."
He added that technical fields are able to at
tract outside support, while the humanities are
neglected.
„
"I'm for a balance of technology with the
humanities," he said, and therefore challenged
the faculty to work at maintaining UM's status.
Potential Academic Competition
"You tend to think MSU is inferior, but you
need to look at what is at MSU as potential
academic competition," he explained.
He predicted that in five years MSU w ill have
more out-of-state students than UM, a reversal
of the present situation.
On another matter, the commissioner said
that the consolidation of power in his office is in
response to an economic need for a "coherent,
integrated system rather than complete
institutional autonomy."

This is a "uniform pattern in every state,
because of economic circumstances of scarcity
rather than plenty" for higher education, he ex
plained.
The head of higher education under the old
chancellor system was a "servant of the
system," Pettit said. However, the 1972
constitution was a "mandate for significant
change” and gave "enormous autonomy and
power to. the Board of Regents and the com
missioner.”
Less Duplication
Montana citizens "wanted more coherence
and less unnecessary duplication," he ex
plained. "This is not my choice, but I w ill es
tablish the office in the way it was intended to
be established."
Pettit was questioned by three faculty
members about his proposal to increase the
commissioner’s role In the selection of
academic deans and vice presidents.
He said he would never ask for authority to fill
the positions, but rather wanted to be involved in
the process as a consultant before the selection
was presented to the Board of Regents for ap
proval.
However, the questioners then wanted to
know what he saw as limits to his power. They
expressed concern about the commissioner’s ef
forts to seek authority to be involved in
decisions that mattered only to individual cam
puses.
Pettit said his job is to deal with inter-campus
situations, but the questioners contended selec
tion of deans and assistants does not effect
other campuses.
The only explanation Pettit offered was that
he wanted to avoid inequities among the units
that might be a result of the selection process.
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S tickn ey fo u n d g u ilty
o f bugging deputies
By BILL McKEOWN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Arwood Stickney was found guilty
yesterday of violating the Com
munications and Privacy Act and of
criminal contempt of court in a long,
confusing and sometimes emotional
trial in
the
Missoula
County
Courthouse.
Stickney w ill be sentenced Monday
by presiding Judge W. P. Monger. Both
convictions are misdemeanors and
each has a maximum penalty of six
months in jail and/or a $500 fine.
The Communications and Privacy
Act
forbids
the
recording
of
conversations without the knowledge
and permission of all those participat
ing in the conversation. The law does
not apply to elected or appoipted
public officials acting in their public
capacity.
The conviction of Stickney is the
result of an incident which occurred
June 30, 1975 at Stickney’s home at
2500 Orchard Dr. in Missoula.
The prosecuting attorney, Don
MacDonald, told the jury of four
women and two men that Stickney
had recorded the conversation of three
county sheriff’s deputies without their
knowledge or permission.
MacDonald, tall, young and wear
ing a sky blue shirt with a vest, told the
jury two sheriff’s deputies had entered
Stickney's house to arrest him for a
failure-to-appear warrant issued in
Lake County.
A friend of Stickney, Jeffery
Brackeen, identified himself to the
deputies as Stickney, although.
Stickney was also present.
Fifth Amendment
Stickney repeatedly cited the Fifth
Amendment and refused to identify
himself.
McDonald said deputy Steve Hoff
then sent deputy Gerald Crego to the
squad car to get a description of
S tic k n e y
from
Lake
C ounty
authorities, and to contact shift
sargeant Robert Cordle.
Hoff testified that when Crego was
out at the car making the calls.
Brackeen told him "you know this is
all on tape, don't you?" Hoff said he
did not care and that he did not believe
him anyway.
After Cordle arrived, he un

successfully attempted to get the
men's identities and arrested them..
MacDonald said that Stickhey's
admission that he madje the tapes and
testimony that only one deputy knew
of the recording was enough to convict
Stickney on the bugging charge.
Posse Comitatus
Stickney was acting as his own
counsel, with the help of Bud Jettison,
a Stevensville rancher and Ravalli
County Posse Comitatus chairman.
Jellision asked that Brackeen take
the witness stand.
Brackeen, dressed in' grimy white
prison coveralls and wearing orange
rubber shower sandals; was the most
hostile witness prosecutor MacDonald
had to face.
When asked if Stickney had a tape
•recorder, Brackeen replied, "I think he
probably had a couple of them."
MacDonald asked if Stickney put
fresh tape in the recorder before the
officers arrived.
Brackeen said he did not know.
"D id he turn it on? Yes or no,” M ac
Donald asked. He repeated the ques
tion twice before Brackeen replied.
Tape Recorder
“ I have no knowledge of that,"
Brackeen said.
MacDonald then read to Brackeen
from old court records that he had tes
tified in previous hearings in January
and February that there was a tape
recorder in Stickney's house and that
they had recorded the arrests.
When Brackeen said he "wouldn't
mind seeing" the records, MacDonald
snapped, "You haven't ordered it or
paid for it."
Brackeen still refused to answer
MacDonald’s questions, and was
warned by Monger not to sidestep the
questions.
"Was there or was there not a tape
recorder? " MacDonald asked again.
After waiting a moment for the
silent Brackeen, MacDonald told him
he had better answer or be held for
contempt.
"Yea, you shoulda been
the one held in contempt.” Brackeen
replied.
Brackeen told co-defender Jellision
that Stickney had refused to give his
• Cont. on p. 5.
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Advertising
Policy?

run in as objective a manner as possible.
Editorials are to re fle c t opinion. A dvertis
ing p o licy is to be non-discrim inatory.
I disagree w ith th e last statem ent; I
foresee situations w here the editorials
and the advertising policies are con
tradictory.
Suppose one were to w rite an editorial
opposing sexism (to take a hypothetical
example). Assum ing th a t the w rite r is not
a to ta l hypocrite, the m otivation fo r w rit
ing the editorial w ould be to e ffe c t the
changes advocated. He would then be
co n tradicting him self if he ran a sexist ad;
he him self w ould not be e ffe ctin g the
changes he advocated, w hich was the
purpose o f the editorial.
The jo u rn a listic e th ic o f o b je ctivity
does n o t include a sa crificin g o f principles
by sta ff members. By “ free press" I mean
I w ill not prevent anyone from running an
opposing publication, nor w ill I censor op
posing e d ito ria ls or letters. I do not see
this principle as m eaning I m ust override
other beliefs I hold and do business in a
manner which I find intolerable;
A newspaper cannot hide behind the

Pro
T h e question o f w hether the Montana
Kaimin, or any newspaper, should censor
advertising is not easily resolvable, unless
one happens to be either a to ta l moral
relativist or a fa n a tic. For those o f us who
like to consider ourselves as fa llin g
somewhere in th a t large, ambiguous
realm between the tw o extremes, the
question becomes one o f w here to draw
the line between to le ra tio n o f beliefs and
taking a stand to e ffe c t changes a c
cording to a b e lie f held.
Those / concerned w ith th is problem
usually fin d them selves w a lkin g a
tightrope between (often self-im posed)
charges
of
closed-m indedness
and
hypocrisy. The Kaimin is cu rre n tly in such
a position.
A t present, the Kaimin runs several ads
which disagree w ith
p o litic a l/m o ra l
stands o f many s ta ff members. The jus
tific a tio n fo r this p ra ctice has been that
the
above-m entioned
line
between
tolerance
and,
shall
I
say,
un
com prom ising o f principles (other than
tolerance) fa lls n e a tly between the
editorial page o f a newspaper and its
news and advertising.
> This argum ent rests on an appeal to a
supreme jo u rn a listic e th ic o f ob je ctivity.
W hile it is im possible to avoid subjective
factors, news stories are to be w ritte n and
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catch-all “ free press" to ju s tify hypocrisy
and refusal to im plem ent a stand w hich its
s ta ff holds. By running an advertisem ent
w hich he disagrees w ith , an e d ito r is
to ta lly divorcing h im self from the e thical
questions from w h ich he is not exempt.
Tom Livers

Con
The Montana Kaimin should not begin to
censor its advertising. O ffensive advertis
ing reflects upon the advertiser, ce rta in ly

u
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not upon the newspaper w hich carries it.
One role o f the newspaper is to
provoke thought among its readers; if they
are unable to see for themselves the crude
and tasteless ads an establishm ent w ill
place when unrestricted, how can they
form ulate honest opinions about the
in te g rity or q u a lity o f the establishm ent?
The Kaimin should expose its readers
to all m aterial available, and then, through
its editorial page, take any moral stands it
wishes.
B ut in the end, readers m ust make their
own decisions, based as often as possible
on the inform ation th e y have gleaned
first-hand. They, need not have either
news or advertising strained and spoon
fed to them, any more than th e y need to
have o n ly one narrow View forced upon
them by the editorial page.
W hat readers DO need is an array o f
fa cts and opinions from w hich to select
the bases fo r th e ir own opinions. They
need things to m ull over and contem plate.
The more things censored from th e pages o f the Kaimin, the less readers have
to discuss and debate among themselves.

m

SERC studies reactions to 'M ’
By SERC
Researched by:
Jerry Sheehan
Dianna Collins
Shari Render
Tim Love
The University of Montana community
periodically directs its attention to the "M "
concreted into the face of Mount Sentinel.
Individuals often talk about the "M " or hike
up to it; the Kaimin has written articles about
it since 1913; and "above a ll" it has just un
questionably been there as a symbol,
landmark, or whatever.
In the fall of 1975 two researchers for the
Student Environmental Research Center
(SERC) decided to take a closer look at the
concept of the "M ” as a symbol.
Specifically, the researchers' goals were to
examine:
1) what the "M " symbolizes to University
of Montana students, and
2) the importance of the " M ” to University
of Montana students.
Using a technique approximating that of a
random statistical survey, the researchers
prepared a questionnaire designed to gather
data relevant to the above listed goals. The
researchers personally interviewed 100
students, chosen at random from the student
body. Analysis of the interview data yielded
the following conclusions:
All 100 students interviewed (100 per cent
of the sample) said that they were aware of
the "M ". with 78 per cent having hiked up to

it. When asked what they fe lt the " M "
symbolizes, the students most often said
"the U of M ” (52 per cent), "M ontana" (9 per
cent), or "M issoula” (7.5 per cent). Other
responses
included
"resting
spot,"
"marker,” "sp irit," and "American bullshit."
In response to a survey question, 83 per
cent, of the students initially expressed
positive (32 per cent) or neutral (51 percent)
attitudes toward the "M ." However, after be
ing asked if they knew that the "M " had cost
over $3,000 when constructed in 1967 (13
per cent of the students knew this), a
different response followed, w ith 67‘percent
of the students then responding that the "M "
was not worth that much. The students were
then asked if they would favor or oppose
construction of the "M ," assuming that it did
not presently exist and construction was be
ing planned. Sixty-two per cent said they
would oppose construction, 23 per cent said
they would favor construction, and 12 per
cent said they were neutral.
In summary, although the " M " is im
portant to University of Montana students,
the importance has limits. Several students
questioned the sense of priorities that were
reflected by the construction of the " M ”
when there are other campus projects that
could be better served by that money and ef
fort.
The placement of the "M ” in such an ob
vious location, so high on the mountain, says
something about the community that holds
the "M ” as its symbol. At least two
interpretations may be considered. One
could say, as did many of the students
interviewed, that the "M ” is a true symbol of
the University of Montana. O n.the other
hand, one could say. as. did one of the
students interviewed, that it is a true symbol
of environmental insensitivity. A short dis
cussion of some factual aspects of the "M ,”
as applied to either interpretation, is in order.

The " M " was initially constructed of wood
in 1910 and has been described as a student
memorial to University-inSpired values of
loyalty, tradition, and school spirit. It has
been re-built several times with different
materials in the ensuing years, but was
finally constructed of concrete in 1967. A
study of the 1967 construction has shown
that little environmental impact resulted, in
that the cement trucks used existing fire
roads to reach the top of the mountain, and
rubber hoses were stretched down the moun
tain face to transport the cement to the
construction site. As with so many of man’s
projects, the principal harmful effects
related to the "M " have been cumulative
throughout the "M 's " existence, because of
its attraction for human activities. Thus, the
present and primary environmental impact is
caused by the two heavily-used trails leading
up to the "M .” O f the two, the "zig-zag” trail
is more heavily used. It winds through 14
switchbacks, is approximately 2,250 feet
long and averages 3-3V& feet in width.
Vegetation has been displaced along its en
tire length and the trail appears to have cut
through several inches of top-soil. The other
trail, a near-vertical line up to the "M ," has
caused obvious erosional impact. Both trails
also represent a visual impact to the moun
tain which is as noticeable to some in
dividuals as the "M " itself.
This completes a brief discussion of the
"M .” Each person should have sufficient in
put (including his/her own feelings) to make
his/her own decision regarding the symbolic
"value" of the "M ." The thrust of this dis
cussion is not to pass judgment on any
particular
symbolic
value,
but
to
demonstrate that man's activities, however
contained and noble, w ill affect the en
vironment. If you don't believe it. take a good
look at the "M ." There w ill be a lot more
"M 's " in your life.

To deny its readers the o pportunity to
th in k fo r themselves w ould be to gut the
purpose o f the paper.
C arrie Hahn

editor’s note.
The Montana Kaimin w ould like to
apologize fo r the change in the typeface
o f our paper. This change is tem porary,
and is caused by a m echanical failure.

letters
An Oscar
Editor: I finally saw that smash Academy Award
winner, that supreme accomplishment of
American film s for 1975, One Flew Over the
Cyckoo's Nest. I was sad to think nothing better
had been made and,was bothqredjthat the Oscar
had been awarded for the brilliance and uni
queness of this movie. If the movie industry were
really put on trial, they would be found innocent
of the charge of attempted originality.
It expresses a lot of good ideas that need ex
pressing, like the exuberant feeling of optimism
about people, as in the King o f Hearts or Harold
and Maude. But movies don't really seem that
new. (Of course, nobody had ever made a film
like the Hindenburg, but then, why did anyone
want to?) Yes, it was a good movie, but hardly
worth the special recognition it's gotten.
Nicholson has come a long way since his
small part in Easy Rider, but the old themes
haven't. They are not bad ones, but that is not to
say they couldn’t be improved upon.
The frontier spirit of the one against "the
rest" where the audience is made to uphold the
individual has been done in such ways as Peter
Fonda, the heroin pusher in Easy Rider, Alex, the
hood in A Clockwork Orange, Butch Cassidy
and the Sundance Kid, etc.
The names of the characters have been
changed along the way to protect the innocent,
the viewer. Now there's a movie about a guy
named Mac who’s a special person, but there’s
more to it than that. . .
Rob Westfall,
sophomore, philosophy/physics
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Should we emasculate the English language?
WHAT DO Mary McCarthy, Joyce Carol
Oates, Muriel Spark, and Joan Didion have
in common?
Ans. They are first-class writers. If you
like, you can say they are “ firs t class
women w riters.” But it must be somewhere
along the line com municated that by that
you mean tha t they are firs t class writers
w ho are women. Otherwise there is a
patronizing residue, as in "he is a first-class
ju n io r skier.” Ironically, one o f the reasons
these ladies (patronizing? All right, these
women) are first-class w riters is tha t they
would shun like the plague such ex
hortations as are being urged on all w riters
by the National C ouncil o f Teachers of
English, in the name of elim inating sexism.
As a rather agreeable surprise, the latest
bulletin from the Anti-Sexist League is
itself fairly literate. We are told that “ The
man w ho cannot cry and the woman who
cannot command are equally victim s of
the ir socialization.” The trouble is that by
the tim e they are through w ith the ir
recommendations, they make everybody
cry, who cares fo r the m other tongue.
Unhappily, there is no way in the English
of Shakespeare, Milton, Pope, and
Faulkner, to get rid o f the synecdoche,
“ man," which, as in "m ankind,” means man

and woman. C lifton Fadiman wrote years
ago that the English language is
w onderfully resourceful, but that “there are
some things you lu st can't do w ith it." One
of them is to replace “ man" in some o f the
situations in which it is indispensable. C on
sider some of the efforts of the NCTE.
The com mon man becomes the average
person, o r ordinary people. T ry it out. . . .
"The century o f the average person.” No.
Why? If you don’t know, I can't tell you.
D itto fo r "The century o f ordinary people.”
Here, at least, you can po in t out that
ordinary has several meanings and that
whereas com mon does too, the con
junction o f com m on-m an instantly ex
cludes all but the Henry W allace use o f the
word common; whereas the conjunction
o f ordinary man does not e xclude such a
sniffy remark as, say, Lucius Beebe might
have made about vulgar people. C larity is
one of the objectives of good writers, w hich
is w hy Mary M cCarthy w ould never w rite
about “ the century o f ordinary people."
The bulletin offers you a typical sexist
slur: " th e average student is w orried about
his grades." Suggested substitute: The
average student is w orried about grades.
There again, you w ill note a difficu lty. The

tw o sentences do not mean exactly the
same thing. In the first, the student is
worried about his (or her) grades. In the
second, the student is w orried about
grades as a generic concern. Perhaps he is
w orried about, say, the role tha t grades
play or do not play in getting into graduate
school. Anyway, there is a residual in 
distinction, and English teachers sho uldn’t
be teaching people how to w rite im
precisely.
The bulletin notes that English does not
have a generic singular com mon-sex
pronoun, the convention being to use the
male. This w ill be proscribed. . .If the■
student was satisfied w ith his perform ance
on the pretest, he took the post-test. This
becomes, A student who was satisfied with
her o r his perform ance on the pretest took
the post-test. That is called killing two birds
with one stone. You eliminate the generic
male singular, and you substitute the
conventional priorities (her and his). The dis
tortions ring in the ear.
At one point, the NCTE wants us to
validate im proper usage. Now im proper
usage often does get validated, by inces
sant misusage; but a degree of resistance js

always in order. Here we are asked to
rewrite A nyone w ho wants to go to the
game should brin g his m oney tom orrow,
to, Anyone w ho wants to g o to the game
should bring the ir m oney tom orrow ; and I
say anyone w ho does that kind o f thin g at
this point should not be hired as a profes
sional writer.
So mobilized are these fo lk that they do
not stop at a war far from the cosm opolitan
centers, designed to w ipe out little pockets
of vernacular resistance. Gal Friday has to
become assistant. A libbe r must become a
fem inist (here I thin k they have dealt from
the bottom o f the deck: w hat’s inherently
sexist about libber?). A man-sized jo b
becomes a big o r enorm ous job. Question:
How do you describe a jo b tha t requires
physical exertion beyond the biological
powers of wepersons? (sic)
It is com forting to know that this effort to
correct the language w ill precisely not
succeed because the genuine artists
among women w riters are more concerned
fo r their craft than fo r fashionable
sociological skirmishes. N othing more
persuades the general pu blic o f wom en’s
infe riority (which doctrine is o f course
preposterous) than efforts at equality
achieved by indicting good prose.
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letters
Check Sources
Editor: I would like to correct several
errors and misconceptions which were
put forth by you in your editorial of
May 4.
To begin, thank you for the
$20/month raise in salary. Un
fortunately, I don't believe CB would
agree with you, and I'm sure my check
won’t.
S econ dly,
y o u r in fo rm a tio n
concerning my time on the job is gros
sly inaccurate. Perhaps you should
check with some of your own staff
who spend more time around the
ASUM office than you do. Also, much
of my job takes me to meetings out
side the actual ASUM office and in
volves time after 5 p.m.
The only accurate statement in
your article is that I am taking 17
credits. I remember previous editorials
in the Kaimin denouncing the ASUM
"professional politicians" who were
only taking a few credits. I'm not plan
ning on flunking out, but neither does
that mean that I am spending eight
hours a day on my studies, thus taking
away from my job as ASUM VP.
I am very disturbed by the im
plication that I am not "aiding the
President" and not spending a "lo t of
time on the job." Again, check with
your staff. Along with my specific
duties as VP, I've spent the past two
weeks working with committee ap
pointments. The ASUM Bylaws state,
"The President shall appoint all ASUM
committee members." I've done all the
interviews and placed all the people
on the committees. I'd say that alone
is about 20 hours of "aiding the
President."
Since you neglected to ask an ob
vious question in your implication that
I was in favor of the research as
sistant, I would like to make this clear.
At the budget session Tuesday night I
spoke against funding the assistant.
The proposal was subsequently voted
down.
The next time you decide to make
such implications, Jon. I suggest you
change your sources.

T h i//u m m o r
/o ^ J lm o r ic Q

himself (herself) AND that this in
sistence by me calls for no jus
tification: Dean of Library Service
Earle Thompson, what is your jus
tification for carrying books past con
trol-desk without tarrying for inspec
tion or/and for leaving the library (as
do others on the staff) via the back
door?
Director of Food Service Carson
Vehrs, what is your justification for
walking past cashier (without your
wearing identification label) in Gold
Oak Room carrying food w ithout pay
ing or signing? (Be advised that I can
not PROVE with corroborating tes
timony when you persons have done
these things.)

AMERICA
Get into America this summer. There’s a whole lot of excitement
out there. The sunny, sandy beaches of Florida . . . the surf of the
California coast . . . the geysers of Yellowstone Park . . . the pictur
esque Maritime provinces . . . and the great places in between. You
can do it all, for very little
money . . . just $9 or
less a night for four. Load
up your sleeping bag, a
few friends, and take
off! Save even more
money: cook your own
food on the grill
provided right at your
teotsite. Nearly 150
KOA Kampgrounds throughout
the U.S. and Canada offer camping the TENT AMERICA way!
Fill in the coupon below today. You’ll receive a free folder featuring a
map of TENT AMERICA locations and other helpful details. See
AMERICA with TENT AMERICA!!

Robert Strouse
graduate, philosophy

An Opportunity
Editor: In light of the current ASUM
budgeting debate, we would like to
take this opportunity to express our
support for those organizations and
activities
which
provide
social
services and/or are focused upon
current social issues and concerns.
These organizations include: Black
Student Union, Coordinating Council
for the Handicapped, ASUM Day
Care, Kyi-Yo, Lambda, Student Action
Center, Student Walk-in, Committee
on Prevention of Depression and
Suicides, Wilderness Studies and In
formation Center, Women’s Place and
Student Service Handbook.
We feel that the dialogue generated
by these groups about contemporary
issues, the services provided, the
outreach to the community, and the
educational activities and programs
provided are an integral part of the
u n iv e rs ity
exp erien ce.
These
organizations also provide students
with alternative educational op
portunities. For these reasons we
would like again to express our sup
port.
Women’s Resource Center

Pat Pomeroy
ASUM Vice President
senior, pharmacy

An Autocrat

Editor: An autocrat "doesn't have to
justify myself to anybody." I say both
that autocrat DOES have to justify

Please send me a free
TENT AMERICA flyer,
quick as you can!

TENTl£i
AMERICA

Letters Policy
Letters should be: •Typed, preferably triple
spaced: • Signed with the author's name, class,
major, telephone number and address: *No more
than 900 words (longer letters will be printed
occasionally): "Mailed or brought to the Montana
Kaimin, J-206. The Kaimin reserves the right to edit
all letters and is under no obligation to print all
letters received.
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WORDEN’S
IS
READY

FOR THE
SPRING
WOODSIES!

ICE COLD KEGS

& Pumps
Open D a ily 8 am till M id n ig h t

Corner of Higgins & Spruce 728-9824

LEO SWIFT

HELD OVER
THIS WEEK

Science-fiction collection to benefit
from store board grant to UM Library
The Board of Trustees of the As
sociated Students Store Special
Reserve Fund has allocated $2,145 to
the University of Montana Library.
Most of the money w ill be used to
augment the library’s science-fiction
collection, according to Douglas Mills,
director of technical services for the
library. Mills said this would be done
by purchasing microfilm reprints of
Amazing Stories and Planet Stories,
both early science-fiction periodicals.
The rest of the money w ill be used
to furnish the two lower-level typing
rooms with chairs and typing tables,
he said Tuesday.
M ills also added that subscriptions
to micfofilm copies of The S alt Lake
Tribune, The Minneapolis Tribune and
The Denver Post have been dis
continued because of limited funds.
In addition, a standing order for all
publications of the International
Atomic Energy Agency has also been
canceled, he said.
M ills said it is possible that the
library
could
discontinue
more
microfilm subscriptions in the future
because of budget problems. Three or
four national newspaper subscriptions
were canceled a few years ago, he
said, and underground newspaper
microfilms have not been purchased
this year.
The "least harm” would be done in

cutting back microfilm orders, he said.
"W e still have a good selection (of
national newspapers),” he said, and
printed copies of the discontinued

microfilms are still being received.
If the library receives extra money,
it can always order back issues on
microfilm, he added.

Wambach says UM's role in Saudi project undecided
By LEXIE VERDON
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The extent of the University o f Mon
tana's involvement in the Saudi
Arabian research program w ill not be
determined until the middle of the
summer, the dean o f the forestry
school said Tuesday.
Dean Robert Wambach said in a
telephone interview th a t'U M ’s role in
the project Will be defcidedafter a four
month planning phase is finished. The
planning, being conducted by UM and
Montana
State
University,
is
scheduled for completion in August.
N e g o tia tio n s
are
c u rre n tly
underway in Washington, D.C., to
determine the method for payment
from the Saudis to Montana. Money to
pay for the planning program has
already been deposited by the Arabian
government w ith the Joint Economic
Commission, a division of the
Department of the Treasury, Wam
bach said.
A method is being arranged to
transfer the funds to the Montana
International Trade Commission, the
state sponsor for the project.
Wambach and Joe Asleson, dean of
MSU College of Agriculture, attended
one of the negotiating sessions last
week.
MSU w ill sign the contract for the
program
w ith
th e
M o ntan a
International Trade Commission.
Roy Huffman, MSU vice president
for research, said he hoped the fores

SHIP OF FOOLS
FROM SEATTLE

★ No Cover Charge ★
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Whiskey & Water
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try activities in the program w ill be
handled by UM. He said he does not
understand exactly what involvement
Wambach plans.
Huffman added that only 20 to 25
per cent of the program w ill deal with
forestry.
UM and MITC officials w ill have to
meet to discuss UM's involvement and
any problems which would come from
a smaller UM role, Huffman said. He
did rrot know whenthermeeting w ill be
held.
Faculty Cautious
UM faculty reaction to the forestry
school's lessened involvement in the
Saudi program was cautious.
Most faculty members contacted
said they were waiting to see a con
tract or new proposal outlining U M ’s
role before judging the developments.
Wambach said in an interview two
weeks ago that UM would reduce its
status in the $50 million proposal from
a full partnership with Montana State
University.
A copy o f a memorandum from
Wambach to UM President Richard
Bowers written in March, explaining
the cutback was published in the
Montana Kaimin last week.
Under the
original
five-year
proposal the two Montana schools
would build three forestry and
agriculture research stations in Saudi
Arabia. The contract also would in
clude
research
programs
and

enrollment of Saudi students at the
Montana campuses.
The new proposal includes cutting
U M ’s participation in the program and
does not provide for Saudi students to
attend UM.
‘Reserving Judgment’
Bowers said last week he is
"reserving judgm ent" on the new
development.
James Talbot, acting academic vice
president, said, "W e've been waiting
for a proposal to review, but it hasn't
come yet."
"I'd be disappointed if the project
was at a level the memo indicates,” he
added. "I hope it’s not a $50,000 pro
ject. I hope it’s more than that."
W a m b a ch ’s
memo
said
a
"memorandum of understanding" was
being drafted to explain UM’s in
volvement in the program.
Roy Huffman, MSU vice president
in charge of research, is writing the
memo.
Members of the forestry faculty in
dicated no organized effort has been
made to change Wambach's decision.
Most members said the faculty was
disappointed w ith the cutback but
understood Wambach’s reasons for
making it.
Opponents of the project seemed
unsure of U M ’s status in the project
and the meaning of Wambach’s
memo.
Arnold Silverman, professor of
geology, said, "I don't know what
Wambach's letter w anted." He said he
fe lt the reason for curtailing UM’s ac
tivities in the project was problems
with the Saudi Arabian government,
rather than problems on campus.
Controversy caused by opposition
to the project at UM was the primary
reason given in the memo for the
proposed cutback.
Meyer Chessin, professor of
botany, said, "I don’t think that kind of
dialogue (in Wambach’s memo) is
healthy."
He said he did not understand how
the new proposal w ill affect UM. Many
of the original questions involving UM
are still unanswered, he added.
Fred Shafizadeh, professor of
chemistry, agreed that the new
proposal was vague, and old problems
still existed.
The proposal has been ‘‘overacted,
overreacted and overpromoted," he
said last week.
Shafizadeh
said
Wambach's
"sudden sensitivity" to the campus
reaction bothered him. He said he
suspected the move could be used by
Wambach as a tool to gain support for
the program.

Report says coal dem and w ill be sm aller than predicted
By LEXIE VERDON
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The demand for Northern Great
Plains (NGP) coal for electric
generation and coal gasification by
the year 2000 w ill be much smaller
than government and utility predic
tions. a University report says.
The report, scheduled to be
released soon, says demand for NGP
coal is dependent on air pollution con
trol regulations and the consumption
of electric energy.
The study was done by members of
the faculty from the University of
Montana
and
Montana
State
University.
The group said the most "lik e ly "
level of NGP coal development is 136
million tons a year in 1980, growing to
140 to 170 million tons a year in 1985.
By the year 2000 the group said it
believed 200 to 300 million tons of
coal a year would be needed.
In comparison, the Northern Great
Plains Resource Program, sponsored
by the NGP, states the Environmental
Protection Agency, the Department of
the Interior and the Department of
Agriculture, estimated high coal
demand in 2000 to be 977 million tons.
The
program ’ s
e s tim a te
fo r
intermediate coal demand was 363
/nillion tons.
Current contracts for NGP coal
have
assumed
that
flue
gas

desulfurization, a method of in-stack
emission control, and low-sulfur coal
will be required in coal-fired generat
ing plants by the state and federal
government, the report says.
Compete With Eastern Coal
NGP coal w ill be able to compete in
the market against eastern coal in 21
western and midwestern states if
these conditions exist. If the strict
standards are not enforced and sup
plementary control systems are used,
the coal will have only a 13-state
market, the report says.
The study used a 1-to-5 per cent
electric generation increase as an es
timate in studying coal demand. This
estimate may be too high, Tom Power,
assistant professor of economics and
member of the study group, said last
week in an interview.
Power said the study showed
demand for electric generation has
been falling since 1970. He said the
decrease was the result of an increase
in the average price of electricity.
The increase was studied for the
sake of analysis, John McBride, ad
ministrative officer for the geology
department and study member, said
last week.
The study said extensive coal liquification programs would have to
begin in order to justify large-scale
(500 million tons a year) coal
development.

Toole predicts coal m ining
w ill continue in M ontana
By NANCY J. HARTE
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The philosophy and lifestyle of the
Eastern
Montana
farmer-rancher
"goes back to the land," K. Ross Toole
said Wednesday in a lecture to about
150 people in Women's Center 215.
Toole. Hammond professor of his
tory at the University of Montana, said
Eastern Montanans have a greater
sense of belonging to one place than
most Americans, who move an
average of three or four times in their
lives.
Settlers who came to Montana in
waves during the 1870s and 1880s
and again in the early 20th century
found that they had to adjust to the
"land of utter extremities" or leave it,
Toole said.
Settlers originally had come with
fixed convictions of how they could
farm and graze cattle on the land,
Toole
explained,
but
tragedy
ultimately followed when they tried to
change the land.
Modern coal companies are similar
to the early settlers, Toole said. Most
companies are from the East, he said,
and approach the land with "devas
tating ignorance."
v
Ranchers have an investment in
their land— an investment of labor and
not necessarily of money, Toole said.
‘No Responsibility'
Developers in Eastern Montana
"feel no responsibility for something
they have no investment in," he said.
Montanans from the eastern and
western parts of the state formed a
"new coalition" against the coal
development in Eastern Montana.
Toole said, when arguments began
about the building of Colstrip 3 and 4.
Before that, he said, Westerrr Mon
tanans had the attitude, " If you want
to live over there in that goddamned
country, that’s your problem."
Toole said he asked an Eastern
Montana rancher if he felt "un
comfortable" about being associated
with "long-haired kids and college
p ro fe s s o rs "
w ho
w ere
en
vironmentalists.
"I'm just glad you fellers woke up,"
the rancher replied. "Hell, we've been
environmentalists since 1888."
‘Grassroots'
When Toole referred to the en
vironmental movement as being a
"grassroots" one, the rancher replied,
"You’re damned right it is. it’s my
grass."
"They (ranchers) are anchors in a
flood." Toole said, when the United
States is in a critical stage.
"They are points of reference in his

tory," he added. " If the ranchers and
the land are destroyed, it would hurt
us, our sense of belonging."
Ranchers today feel “ victim ized"
by poal developers, Toole said,
because the companies do not hold to
the ranchers’ ethic of "M y word is as
good as my bond."
Written contracts didn't exist in
early ranching days, he explained.
‘Fine Print'
"N ow corporations, which rely on
fine print, are coming in," Toole said.
Instead of accepting offers of $12
million and more for land, ranchers are
"holding out as a matter of ethics," he
said.
Toole said most ranchers object to
putting a dollar value on their land.
In spite of the opposition to strip
mining, Toole said, "w e ’re going to
mine coal.
"To argue to keep Montana pristine
is absurd. It’s not pristine now. We're
not going back to Lewis and C lark."

The liquification process would turn
coal into synthetic liquid fuel, such as
methanol, or convert it into fertilizer,
McBride said.
Valid statistics are not available for
this process yet, he said, and the
group did not study the effects the
process could have on coal demand.
McBride said another study analyz
ing coal liquification w ill begin soon.

The study found that the coal
gasification industry cannot survive
without heavy government subsidies
because of its high costs.

Stickney . . .

"Y ou'll stay a little longer,” Monger
said between clenched teeth.

• Cont. from p. 1.

Don’t Obey Laws
In delivering the closing statement
for the defense. Jellison said that it
was their purpose to try "to get across
to all patriotic, God-fearin' citizens
that we do not have to obey laws the
officials don’t obey."
He said that he was referring to
Watergate, the IRS, the FBI and the
CIA. In addition Jellison told the jury
that "th e y’ve tried to tie our group into
the vigilantes . . . there is no more
patriotic God-fearing men than are in
our group."
jellison added that "any law that

name because he “ thought they were
mistreating me."
"D id you ever admit that you were
Mr. Sticken?" Jellison asked.
"N o," Brackeen replied.
"D id you reach for a gun?" Jellison
asked.
"No. I did not reach for a gun,”
Brackeen said.
Brackeen told MacDonald "I told
them everything that was being said
was being recorded."
"I didn’t see the tape recorder,"
Brackeen replied to a prosecution
question.
"D id Mr. Stickney tell you the
recorder was on?" MacDonald asked.
"I don't recall,” Brackeen replied.
"B ut under U.S. laws a man can
record anything he wants to in his own
ho..."
Bam! "One more like that and
you'll go to ja il," shouted the judge.
" I ’m already in ja il," Brackeen said.

BOZEMAN (AP)— Women make up
11 per cent of the candidates running
for the 1976 legislature— six of them
seeking Senate seats and 31 others
running for the House, the Montana
Women’s Political Caucus said
Thursday.
Joan Haines, in a statement on
behalf of the organization, said that in
1974 9.5 per cent of the legislative
candidates we(e women.
This year, 58 pec.pent.of the wpmenrunning for the • legislature are
Democrats and 42 per cent are
Republicans, compared to 1974 totals
of 71 per cent Democrats and 29 per
cent Republicans.

Power; John Duffield, assistant profes
sor of economics; McBride; Terry
Wheeling, research assistant now
working with the Montana Energy Ad
visory Council; W illiam Tomlinson, in
formation
specialist
with
en
viro n m e n ta l
stu d ie s ;
A rn o ld
Silverman, professor of geology, and
several Montana State University
professors.

McBride explained that gasification
is a simpler process than liquification.
It converts c o a l'to carbon monoxide
and hydrogen and then to methane.
Members of the study group were

conflicts with the Constitution is null
and void at the time it’s enacted, no
matter what they say."
MacDonald asked in his closing
statement "W hy all the To-do . . .
because Stickney and Brackeen
thought they had it big with their little
legal seminar?”
Brackeen and Stickney sponsored
a legal seminar June 28-29, 1975 that
offered * lessons
in
"Christian
constitutionalism.”
MacDonald continued by saying
that the arrest was a "trap by
Brackeen to file a $2.5 million civil
suit. He wanted to be arrested as
Stickney and then get a claim against
the officers."
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The thoroughgoing identity of the
apperception of a manifold given in in
tuition contains a synthesis of
representations, and is possible only
through
consciousness
of
this
synthesis.
— Immanuel Kant

Recipe #11V2.

BELT BONANZA All Belts $5.00
(Includes Solid Brass Buckle)
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T H E

C U E R V IC L E :
1. F in d s o m e o n e w h o h a s a f r e e z e r .
2 . P u t a b o t t le o f J o s e C u e r v o G o ld in it.

Next To Hansen’s Ice Cream

3. G o aw ay.
4 . C o m e b a c k la te r th a t s a m e d a y .

Country Kitchen
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
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5 . O p e n t h e b o ttle a n d p o u r a s h o t o f t h e
g o ld e n , v is c o u s liq u id .
6 . D r in k it w it h g r a c e a n d d ig n ity .
O r o t h e r p e o p l e , i f t h e y ’r e n o t a r o u n d .

Served 24
Hours a Day

No. 3 Breakfast
Two Country Fresh
Eggs, Fried or Scrambled,
Hash Browns, Toast With
Butter and Jelly.

m m
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JOSH CUERVO* TEQUILA. PROOF.
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY C 1975. HEUBLEIN. INC.. HARTFORD. CONN.

Botany forum
today to concern
Colstrip 3 & 4
Kenneth Clawson, marketing rep
resentative of the Missoula division
of the Montana Power Co., w ill dis
cuss Colstrip 3 and 4 at noon today in
Natural Science Building 307.
Clawson w ill present a film strip on
the project. A question-and-answer
session w ill follow the presentation.
The program is part of a series of
lectures, sponsored by the UM
Department of Botany, dealing with
current
environmental
problems.
Meyer Chessin, professor of botany, is
coordinator of the lecture series.

Late signatures
to delay checks
Beginning this month, paychecks
w ill not be prepared for students who
fail to sign their work time cards, ac
cording to a University of Montana
spokesman.
In the past checks have been
prepared for students who did not sign
their cards, but were kept at the
Business O ffice until the cards were
properly filled out, Dale Thornton, as
sistant director of the UM Financial
Aids Office, said Monday.
Students who do not fill out their

cards properly w ill now have to go to
the Financial Aids O ffice and com
plete the cards and then the Business
O ffice w ill make out a check,
Thornton said.
However, since payroll checks are
only processed once a month, these
students w ill not get their checks until
the next month, he said.
The policy was changed because
too much time and money was being
spent on completing forms and
handing out withheld checks, he ex
plained.

World at War series broadcast by
Thames Television.
The workshop is made possible
throug h
th e
ra d io -te le v is io n
department, the UM School of
Journalism and the Greater Montana
Foundation.
Anyone interested in attending the
workshop should contact the radio
television department at 243-4931.

Lambda forum
draws few
UM students

Kuehl to give
R-TV workshop
The University of Montana radio
television department is sponsoring a
workshop tomorrow at 9 a.m. on how
documentaries are made.
The free day-long seminar w ill be
held in the Montana Rooms of the
University Center. Jerome Kuehl, a
producer at Thames Television in Lon
don, w ill present the workshop.
The workshop is designed "to show
how documentaries are made in
reality, as compared w ith how
textbooks
and
public
relations
departments say they are made,"
Philip Hess, chairman of the radio
television department,-said.
Kuehl's presentation w ill include
segments from his production of The

Most of the people attending a
question-and-answer forum sponsored
by Lambda, an organization for gays
and for providing information about
gay life, were themselves Lambda
members.
Tuesday’s forum, held in the Mon
tana Rooms in the University Center,
was designed to allow people to speak
to Ldmbda members about issues and
myths about gays.
Central
Board
member Jane
Burnham, another woman and a man
who planned to w rite an article on
gays in the Missoula area attended to
talk and listen to Lambda members.
"I thought people would be too up
tight to come,” Lambda member Jim
Green said.
Many people are interested in
learning about Lambda, Green said,

clude
forests,
waste,
wildlife,
alternative energy, organic gardening,
parks and recreation, recycling,
transportation and human resources.
Preiss said Horizon House and the
fair are sponsored by a grant from the
Montana Bicentennial Commission.
The grant was made to Missoula
Tomorrow, sponsoring agency for the
group, she added.
Preiss said Missoula Tomorrow is a
group of citizens concerned with
problems of growth. The purpose of
Horizon House is to provide in
fo rm a tio n
on
re so u rce s
and
conservation to people in Missoula,
she said.
If it rains, she said, the fair w ill be
moved to the second floor of the Union
Hall at 208 E. Main St.

but they fear the "embarrassment" of
being seen at a meeting of gays.
Green said he expected more Cen
tral Board members to attend, since
several had indicated they were
interested in learning more about
Lambda.
Members of the group, which has
never been larger than 10 people and
is predominantly male, discussed
problems gays encounter, such as pre
judice in social situations, religious
prejudice and laws that oppose
homosexuality.

Fair focuses on
conservation
F o rty
groups
d e a lin g
w ith
conservation of natural resources w ill
have displays and information at the
New Horizons Fair tomorrow from 10
a.m. until dark.
The fair w ill be in a parking lot on
the corner of Orange St. and W. Alder
St., Tima Priess, Horizon House direc
tor, said Tuesday.
Priess said groups w ith displays in
the fa ir w ill vary from Planned
Parenthood to the University o f Mon
tana W ildlife Society to Trout
Unlimited.
Topics covered at the fair w ill in

CRIMINAL CAREERS
All graduates interested in being
considered for employment in criminal
justice agencies in Montana should
send their name, home address and
phone number, degree and earliest
date available to Dr. Richard Vandiver,
Department of Sociology, University
of Montana.
The information will be sent to the
Board of Crime Control in Helena,
which will then distribute them to
interested criminal justice employers,
according to Vandiver.
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TheMost Devastating
Detective StoryOf ThisCentury.

D
Stylish, sophisticated, and finely craftqd, the best
comedy of its kind since Sleeper.”—Judith Crist '
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ROBERT REDFORD/DUSTIN HOFFMAN 'ALLTHE PRESIDENTS MEN"
Starring JACK WARDEN Special appearance by MARTIN BALSAM,
HAL HOLBROOK and JASON ROBARDS as Ben Bradlee
Screenplay by WILLIAM GOLDMAN • Music by DAVIDSHIRE
Based on the book by CARL BERNSTEIN and BOB WOODWARD
Produced by WALTER COBLENZ • Directed by ALAN J. PAKULA
A Wildwood Enterprises Production - A Robert Redford-Alan J. Pakula Film
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CATIONS COMPANY
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This is the original, feature-length animated cartoon (1939) based on the Jonathan Swift
satire, and produced by Max and Dave Fleischer, the creators of Betty Boopand Popeyethe
Sailor. Made to rival Disney's Snow White (which had been released the year before),
Gulliver’s features first-rate animation and songs, including It's a Hap-Hap-Happy Day.
We're All Together Now. and Bluebirds in the Moonlight (Silly Idea). Plus, Bugs Bunny in the
outrageous Hare Rlbbin' (1944): and a Little Rascals short. Second Childhood (1936), in
which Spanky, Alfalfa. Darla. Buckwheat, and Porky turn a crabby old lady into 'one of the
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KIDDIE MATINEES (75C)
SATURDAY & SUNDAY AT 1:00 & 3:00 P.M.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
515 SOUTH HIGGINS

EVENING SHOWS
AT 7:00 & 9:15 P.M.

V arsity to d a s h w ith a lu m n i
The University of Montana football
team w ill end its spring football prac
tice tomorrow w ith the fourth.annual
Alumni Football Game at 1:30 p.m. at
Dornblaser Field.
This w ill be the first test, other than
intra-squad scrimmages, of
the
team's new veer offense. The offen
sive unit looks to be the strongest
aspect of the varsity squad.
Injuries to three quarterback
prospects may cause some problems
for the UM squad in tomorrow's game.
Mike Roban was sidelined after two
weeks of practice w ith knee surgery.
A shoulder separation took its toll on
freshman Paul Nelan during the third
week, and transfer student Mike
Magner suffered a sprained w rist in
last Friday’s scrimmage.
‘Although he has not practiced this
week, Magner is scheduled to start
tomorrow's game. It is doubtful Nelan
w ill play in the game.
Despite the quarterback problems,
the offensive line looks strong with

four returning starters: tackles Ben
Habison and Dan Sullivan, guard Mark
Plum and Ron Lebsock and Murray
Pierce snaring the centering duties.
Terry Falcon and Jeff Smith are vying
for the other guard position, vacated
by pro draft selection W alt Brett.
Mike Mickey, Paul Fiskness, Dun
can Scott and Doug Egbert w ill be on
hand to fill in the backfield running
game.
Wide receivers Paul Cooley and
Don Beriault and tight ends Grant'
Kleckner and Hugh Peterson w ill
round out the prospective spring offen
sive squad.
Head Coach Jack Swarthout said
both players and coaches like the new
offense. "W e w ill be able to balance
our attack with more passing to go
with our running plays,” he said. "W e
believe we have good personnel at all
positions and that we can enter the
season as championship contenders
with our offense."
There are more than 40 former UM

Tennis team loses to MSU
The University of Montana men’s
tennis team lost to the Montana State
University team last Saturday 6 to 3,
but w ill return there this weekend for
the Big S k y ,Conference Invitational
tournament.
The round robin tournament w ill in
clude teams from Boise State
University, the University of Idaho,
Weber State College, MSU and UM,
in action that w ill continue until
tomorrow.
Boise State and Idaho are expected
to make the best showings.
In last week's singles action
against MSU, Doug Blunt and Gerry
Bulger defeated their opponents in
two. sets.

In doubles action Blunt and Rich
Ecke won their sets 6-0 and 6-4.

football players who have committed
themselves to play in tomorrow's
game,
but
the
Alumni
squad
organizers are hoping to obtain the
services of four outstanding offensive
linemen.
The four, Steve Okoniewski, Tuufuli
Uperesa, W illie Postler and John
Stedham, were all-conference during
their undergraduate years.
Uperesa and Okoniewski, who had
All-American recognition while play
ing at UM, are now active in the
professional ranks. Uperesa is with
the Canadian Football League (CFL)
and Okoniewski plays for the Green
Bay Packers.
Postler played w ith the British
Columbia Lions of the CFL, and
Stedham was a free agent w ith the
Calgary Stampeders after graduating
from UM.

fl

$1.00 PITCHERS
Fri. and Sat. 3-6 pm and 11-12 pm
—A N D —
SUNDAY
MONDAY

The roster, as it stands, includes
three All-American and 17 A ll-Big Sky
football players.
The game, to be held at Dornblaser
Field, w ill end the stand-off between
varsity and alumni. The record for the
games stands at one win, one loss and
one tie for each team.

_ . * , __m ___
P00p.$, Tehle
ParT ab te
11 am-6 pm

$1.00 Pitchers 4-7 pm
Pool: $1 an Hour
Per Table
am_6

----- ^

NOW TH R O U G H TUESDAY!
“I was swept away by the volcanic,
slam- bang performances of its two
S t a r S . ” — GeneShalit, NBC-TV

“It explodes into a fierce battle of the
sexes that is as witty as it is wise, and
as ferocious as it is funny.”
—Judith Crist, Saturday Review

M

M
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Good Friends j
'G et Together Aty

©

Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell
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"A PICTURE YOU MUST
SEE! AMm of such be/uny,

NOW! THE MOVIE OF THE YEAR!

(Morkwul p o M i Aftd-acsiMifn itu r if must
b< KANlud with m m M MWfipiECfs.
I Kaven’i seen a Mm i Iiat Moved me as
dEEply as th is In y v m
w «im w r »w

The Most-Acclaimed, Most-Talked-About
Film of 1976 . . .

" A fitM o f love ANd iwTftUqCMCE—it is
bcAutifu! ENOuqh to be coMpAacd to th t
fiNEST M u ll EVER doME In The McdiUM.”
"M V UNCLE A N TO IN E commons J utoa ' s
q ifr...A piece o f ike lives of us aIL"
—Judith Oat, NEWYORKMtfJtin,
" I t ' s boMTAlly A u rln in ic A mcmoraM e
study In The siMple, unImrsa I experiences
of love ANd (ear ANd d o u b t ANd dcAth.
It d (serves r h t MAwy, many AWA*ds
ritAi liAvi be in lA vishid upow it."
-KarM lw * n W*ac TV
"A n io c isiv f portrait o f life And diA Th. The
Mm I«as huMOR ANd cImrm. TIierc is obviously
A deep AlliNity bETWEEN pRENCh-CANAdiAN
MmmaIcer ClAude J uira ANd Fsfftch d la tc to e
F rancois TruHaui."-K»tw««n m . daily hews
" O ne is fitUd with AdMiRAtioN ANd
AppRCCiAliON foR A b iA U iifu l, RcwARdiaq
expCRICNCC." —WilliamWo* CUEMtguim
"ThERE is a constant vivACity. The Mm is
A bailliANT ANd TRUE p i( c ( o f fic rio N . . .
ACCURATCiy SERiOUS ANd hlNNy."

“Swept Away.”
A film b y Lina W ertm uller

IH y ilN C lc

ANTOiNE

PLUS!

T h e MOST hONOREd
CANAdi AN filM e v e r !

Thurs. and Fri.
May 6 & 7
CRYSTAL THEATRE
515 South Higgins
Shows at 7:00 & 9:15 P.M.

The Comedy Classic ol the Decade . . .
“HAROLD AND MAUDE”

OPEN 7:15 P.M.
“Maude” at 7:30 Only
“Swept” at 9:15 Only

Showplace of Montana
W I L M A
543-7341
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R O BER T D E N IR O
GENE WILDER

MADELINE KAHN

TA
D
X
R
V
IER

A BILL/PHILLIPS Production of a MARTIN SCORSESE Film

MARTY FELDMAN
ELDMAN

DON’T
MISS

I JODIE FOSTER! ALBERT BROOKS as Tom

NOW SHOWING

HARVEYKEITEL LEONARD HARRIS

5 DAYS LEFT

[PETER BOYLE as Wizard |

IT’S A LAUGHTER
HIGH WHEN YOU
SEE THIS FILM!
SEE IT TODAY
TIMES
7:15 9:15

and

C Y B IL L S H E P H E R D as Betsy
w««en in PAUL SCHRADER Mu«. BERNARD HERRMANN
iwuccd bv MICHAEL PHILLIPS and JULIA PHILLIPS
coed bv MARTIN SCORSESE
(Vuductnn Services byD cvuittrA y BcyiM

OPEN 7:00 P.M.
“TAXI DRIVER”
at 7:15 and 9:30

_____

R

The Beautiful

ROXY

, 543-7341

classified ads
1, LOST OR FOUND_______________________
L09T: Friday. INTRO TO MATHEMATICS FOR
LIFE SCIENCES, in Math building. 542-0236.
95-4
LOST; BEIGE leather glove. Lost Tues. night
between library and OG house. Call 728-5721.
Ask for Phil.
95-4
LOST; MOTOROLA radio pager (No. 01). Lost
between chemistry and U.C. buidings
Wednesday Reward offered. If found, call 7288658_______________________________ 95-4
FOUND: WHITE-and-yellow baby pillow Wed.
afternoon Pick up at field house office.
95-4
FOUND: WATCH on grass between old library &
tennis courts Sunday. Call & describe 5499690
94-4
LOST: CALCULATOR, brown case. Corvus. no
backplate on batteries, reward. Lost In Science
Complex or Chemistry Building. 243-2706.
93-4
REWARD FOR info, or gas cap that belongs on my
white/blue Opel GT — lost on North Ave. 5422062
93-3
REWARD: Lost 1 month ago in Lower Rattlesnake.
Gold male Chesapeake retriever. Wearing
brown nylon collar with Kalispell rabies tags.
Reward value $100. No questions 543-4896.
92-4
LOST: SET OF KEYS in brown leather case. (6
keys— 1 blue) Call 549-7633.
92-4
FOUND: Puka shell necklace between Women’s
Center & Old Library. 4/29. Claim at WC 111.
92-4
LOST: Pipe in the UC Lounge Sunday night.
Please return to UC Info Desk. It's the only
thing I smoke. Thank you.
92-4
FOUND: Old blue jean jacket. Three weeks ago, in
Clover Bowl. Claim at Craig Hall desk.
92-4

INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS LOW COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe, Africa, the Middle East, the
Far East! EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS has been
helping people travel on a budget with
maximum flexibility and minimum hassle for six
years For more information call toll-free 800223-5569
95-1
IS YOUR life adequately insured? Find out May
11. Tues . 8 p.m. in the UC Lounge when UC
Programming Services presents Term vs
Wholelife. FREE.
95-2
GAYLE — I know you w ill squash The Big Banana
on the first shot. But does Shelby even know
what a C.P.A. is?
95-1
QUESTIONS ABOUT Sexual
Lambda. 243-2998 -

Identity?.

Call
95-14

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening. STUDENT WALK-IN. SE
entrance, SHS Bldg. Daytime 9-5 p.m. Room
176.__________ __ ______ ____________ 95-1
WOMEN S FIREFIGHTER S CREW — meeting.
May 6. Thursday. 7 :30 p.m. Warehouse Gallery.
94-2
LOST: "BOWLER'S crying tow el" from UC Lanes
on Friday. Please return, sentimental value.
Sharon. 543-3615 after 5.
94-2
HIGHLIGHT YOUR undergraduate career at the
University of Montana's London Campus or
Avignon Campus. Details in 107 Main Hall. 2432900.
94-3
GURDJIEFF-OUSPENSKY CENTER ACCEPTING
STUDENTS. TELEPHONE 1-363-4477. ' 92-8
LIVE MUSIC Thurs.. Fri. eves. Outrageous
SOUPS, fine PASTRIES. SON OF CHIMNEY
CORNER. 1025 Arthur.
. 90-6
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS; Call
Marie Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721. or Joe
Moran. 549-3385 or 543-3129.________ 80-30

LOST: 2 notebooks and Drug Psychology book. 2
weeks ago. 243-5180.
92-4

FROSTLINE KITS for sleeping bags, tents, vests
and backpacking gear, save you money. Buy
them at Bernina Sewing Center, 148 So. Ave.
W., 549-2811.
76-34

2. PERSONALS

MISSOULA CRISIS center 543-8277.

THE SEQUEL to the Anchorage Alaskan fam ily of
CPA's, is here! Congratulations PEGGY we're
proud of you.
95-1

WOMEN'S place health education/counseling,
abortion, birth control, pregnancy. V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m.
1130 West Broadway 543-7606.
5-0 *

INSURANCE FORUM:
Lounge. May 11.
featuring Missoula
Come pick up a tew

Term vs Wholelife. UC
Tues.. 8 p.m. Debate
area insurance agents.
life insurance tips. FREE.
95-2

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Lee Ann! See you Saturday.
With deep affection, a secret' admirer.
95-1.

Budgeting . . .
• Cont. from p. 1.
Lambda received ASUM money then,
the board should reverse the IVCh
decision.
His argument was supported by
CB member Frank Mitchell, who said
the board members "rejected Mr.
O ’Grady’s belief— now you have to
reject this group's belief on the same
grounds.”
But in a roll-call vote that followed,
only Mitchell, Mansfield and Cary
Holmquist voted not to fund Lambda.
CB member Dave Mott abstained, and
Michael Berg was absent.
The Kyi-Yo Indian Club was among
many groups to . receive allocations
greater than those recommended by
the executive committee. The club
received $10,195, after the executive
committee recommended $8,425.
La?t year, the club received
$10,260.
Increases were also granted to the
Jazz
Workshop,
whose
$3,158
allocation was $500 greater than the
..executive recommendation, and the
judo club, which received $1,107. That
was $750 over the executive
recommendation.
ASUM
President
Dave
Hill

76-34

CARETAKER FOR small farm this summer. Call
243-21 f 3. between 12:30-1:00.
95-1
THE YWCA is looking for instructors to teach in
Lolo:
Bike
maintenance.
Backpacking.
Gymnastics. Guitar, and Recreation leaders.
Applications at 1130 W. Broadway.
95-2
COMMITTEE OPENINGS for Graduate Students.
• Get involved In University GovernanceApplications due May 11. at the ASUM Offices.
U.C. 105.
95-2
NEEDED FOR FUN & REWARDING SUMMER at
YMCA resident camp: Counselors experienced
in any of the following: nature lore & outdoor
• skills, creative dramatics, musical talent (very
helpful). Employment fo r part of. or entire
summer Contact 549-4375 after 6 p.m. or
before 8:30 a.m.
93-3
STUDENTS. DO you have 20 hrs. a week spare
time? We need your help to work on a property
accounting system. Contact Purchasing Office.
243-2111. for further information.
93-3
5. WORK WANTED
RESPONSIBLE WORKING WOMAN DESIRES
HOUSESITTING POSITION from First of June
thru negotiable end date, (late August or early
Sept.). Excellent references. Call: Work. 5438313 ask for Traffic Secretary. Home. 728-0163
after 6 p.m.
93-8
7. SERVICES
COLLEGIANS GUIDE TO PART-TIME JOBS
Complete handbook to earning $500-$5;000 per
school year. Only $1.25 postpaid. G & J
Distributors. 4523 Labath, Santa Rosa. CA.
95401.
95-4
CHIMNEY CORNER MEN'S STYLING. Closest
shop to the campus! Haircuts $3.50, hairstyling
$7. Image Products refilled! Shampoo $2.25,
conditioner $3. Two stylists. Open Mon. to Sat.
In University yellow pages. Phone ^28-2029.
88-8
8. TYPING
FAST. ACCURATE. REASONABLE. Experienced,
executive secretary w ill do any typing needed.
Rush jobs, too. 728-1947.
*
92-9
EXPERT TYPING. 258-6420 evenings.

EXPERT TYPING. Thesis, papers. 728-1638. 76-34

PART-TIME Summer Job for 2 male students on
secluded 200 acres in upper Rock Creek. Work
includes log cabin construction and odd jobs.
Must have tent and transportation. Call 9613869 for details or write Dave Odell, Rt. 1. Box
70. .Victor. Montana.
95-5

TYPING. ACCURATE— thesis experience. 5436835.
.
71-41

1970 JEEP CJ5 4 x 4 . roll bar. hubs. 18 mpg. $2300
or offer. 721-1739.
95-1
GENERAL ELECTRIC 8-track player. AM-FM
radio. 2 speakers. Good condition. $80. 728’ 8799
95-10
ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE. This Saturday. May
8.9-9. Sunday 10-4. St. Francis Auditorium. 400
W. Spruce. Missoula.
94-2
YAMAHA TX500 touring bike, bike rests & luggage
rack. $700. 273-6319.
94-8
FAMOUS FANTASY AND FAIRY TALES.
Complete pollections in stock for all ages.
Illustrations by Rackham. Parrish, Lang,
Sendak & Perrault. The Bookshop. No. 10
Hammond Arcade (by the Wilma Theater).
94-2
'74 Yamaha 250 Enduro. Excellent cond. Call 5499096.
92-4
‘72 Chaparral ST-80. Good condition, all around.
590 miles. 4-sp. 543-7843.
92-4
'71 Corona Mark II, 4-speed, 30+MPG highway.
549-2631 after 3.
92-4

FOR SALE: Kalkhoff Super Sport 10-speed,
excellent condition. $90. Sharon. 543-3615
after 5
94-2
PROFESSIONAL 10-speed Reynolds 531 Campi.
$325. 6 months old. 549-1036:
93-3
SCHWINN Super Sport. Excellent condition.
Ridden 2 months. Best offer. 549-8085 or 721 <2955.
92-4
15. WANTED TO BUY
WANT TO BUY — Cash paid — furniture, dishes,
nick nacks. pots and pans, antiques, tools, etc.
Phil's Second Hand. 1920 S Ave. 728-7822.
85-25
16. WANTED TO RENT
NEEQ PLACE OFF-CAMPUS for 2-3 weeks
starting June 11 in Missoula. Ask for Dave. 2434417. .
92-4
17. FOR RENT
SUMMER SESSION. 2 rooms $45 & $50. 610
University Ave. Kitchen privileges. Girls only.
94-2
FURNISHED 2-bdrm. apt. utilities included.
Available after finals. Pool, next to Greenough.
549-5832
94-3
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

MEN'S PG Pro-staff swing weighted golf clubs.
Irons 2-wedge, woods 1,3, 4 .5 plus putter, bag.
shoes (sz. 8 V4). Excellent cond. 728-2467.
92-4

TWO MALE roommates needed to .share
apartment. $80/mo. utilities paid. Fully
furnished. Contact Lou. 728-0020.
93-4

GUITAR 12-string Contessa. Large body w/case.
Best offer. 543-3920. 728-5535.
92-4

QUIET. NEAT NON-SMOKING female looking for
same to share 2-bdr. apartment for summer.
Call Gayle at 243-5395 or 243-2514
92-4

12. AUTOMOTIVE_________________________

19. PETS

'73 FIAT 124 sport coupe. 5-speed, Radials, snows,
chains, custom interior, excellent shape. Best
offer. 543-3920 or 728-5535.
92-4

AKC REG. GREAT DANE puppies $125. Call Mrs.
Duke at St.’ Pats 543-3051 or 1-244-5255

13. BICYCLES________ _______
• ■
PEUGEOT V-08 22" frame, good condition,
Shamono Crane rear deraileur, sun tour front.
$130. 549-7841 after 4.
95-4

WHOLE-GRAIN bagels, bread, cinnamon rolls,
etc. Get 'em while they're hot. Mammyth
Bakery. 725 W. Alder. In the Warehouse. 10-5
Tues-Sat.
92-4

88-8
20. MISCELLANEOUS

I----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Across From Sentinel
High School

BUY 3sime ITEMS
AND THE 4th
IS FREE!

9. TRANSPORTATION ____________________
NANCY DOW would like ride to Helena Friday.
243-4071. leave message with secretary.
94-2
TWO NEED RIDE to Kalispell. Friday. May 7. W ill
share expenses. 243-4355 or 543-5967.
93-3

with coupon
(thru Mon., May 10)

RIDERS NEEDED to Great Falls. Call 543-7678.
92-4
RIDE NEEDED this weekend to Butte. Call Carlene
at 721-2338 after 7 p.m.
92-4

Come and see the Hellgate/Sentinel Fine Arts Exhibit
along with our selection of FINE CARS

10. CLOTHING
SIERRA DESIGN 40/60 Ig. down expedition
w/hood $45. Camp 7 down size small navy blue
$40. 543-3920. 728-5535.
.92-4

BIG JIM SPECIAL
Reg. $ 2 « $ 1 "
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
6 layers of meat, 2 layers of cheese,
lettuce, pickles, onions, tomatoes,
on a sourdough bun.

GRIZZLY LINCOLN-MERCURY
300 W. MAIN

549-2376

Michaai Tait and Rodger Burton's original...

r S C H W IN N ^
ULTRA-LIGHT AND
ALL NEW THIS YEAR
SCHWINN-APPROVED
SUPER LE TOUR" 12 • 2

BIG
JIM ’S
SANDWICH SHOP
.

BACKPACK. Ig. frame, exclt.
$55. Call 728-7039 after 5.
95-5

80-28

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE: R eports—• Thesis.
542-2435.
77-33

4. HELP WANTED _____________________

predicted after .the meeting that at
least another week w ill be needed to
complete preliminary budgeting.
Hill also said the preliminary budget
would show about a $40,000 deficit.
He said this would result from "bleed
ing-heart” decisions by CB in res
toring budget cuts made by the ex
ecutive committee.
He said the final budgeting process
w ill also take at least a week, and that
the final budget w ill not be completed
until at least May 20.

11. FOR SALE
UNIVERSAL
condition.

In the Chimney Corner at 540 Daly
OPEN 10 am-11 pm Mon.-Sat., 11 am-9 pm Sun.

the

G O O D FO O D STO R E

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Get Involved In University Governance

W HOLE-GRAIN PILAF

Positions open for grad students on these committees:

A wonderful side dish with meat
or a main course in itself.

y4 cup oil
1 cup whole grains
(Buckwheat, Millet.
Bulgur, Barley, Brown
Rice. Steel-Cut Oats—
separate or mixed)
1 small onion, chopped
2-4 cups water or broth
(Beef, Chicken, Lamb,
or Vegetable Broth)
Salt to taste
Optional: chopped celery.
parsley//sage, savory
or thyme as seasoning//mushrooms. sour
cream, garlic.
Heat oil in heavy skillet. Saute grains
with onion (garlic, celery) 5 minutes.
Add broth, salt, and seasonings.
Cover and simmer till tender/20-45
minutes depending on grain used.

118 W. Main

728-5823

LIBRARY & ARCHIVES
COMPUTER USER'S ADVISORY
UNIVERSITY COURT
Applications due May 11, 1976
ASUM Offices, UC 105
243-2451

MEN'S HAIR STYLING
BY APPOINTMENT

r iia m a n

BEAUTY SALON

1425 SOUTH HIGGINS AVENUE
MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801
PHONE: (406) 721-1458
HOURS:8:30 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

*
*
*
*

' Fully lugged frame
Quick release hubs ^ 2 1
A lloy crank set
Weighs only 2 6 % lbs.

9

Q 5

A new Schwinn entry in the ultra-light
weight lugged frame field fo r no-non
sense riders demanding top perform 
ance a t a moderate price. Consider:
double-butted chrome m oly to p and
bottom tubes. Chrome plated fro n t
fork crown and tip . Quick release hubs
w ith 2 7 * x 1 % * alloy rims. Schwinn
Super Record™ tires. Alloy cotterless
crank set, bottom tube sh ifte r with
ten-speed Shimano 6 00 rear and 60
fro n t derailleurs. A hard to beat com
b in a tio n o ffe rin g much m ore tha n
comparably priced bikes. Imported to
Schwinn's exacting standards and cov
ered by the Schwinn Dealer Five
Point Protection Plan.
ASSEMBLED AND ADJUSTED
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

Big Sky Cyclery
2025 So. Higgins
Missoula, Montana 59801
543-3331

ALBUMS—TAPES
BUY—SELL
—TRADE
3rd at HIGGINS
728-1220
728-1220

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Thurs.-Sat.
ALL BLUEGRASS,
COUNTRY LP’s

$100

off

With Coupon

-----------------------------------------

Try
th e
coo!
Enjoy this great new drink from Mexico!
W e 'r e

p a s s in g

fa m e d

L a s P ir a m id e s b a r . T h e s e c r e t is in

tw o

a lo n g

g re a t liq u o rs

th e

b le n d

re c ip e

so

u se d

w e ll w ith

b y

M e x ic o

C i t y 's

th e w a y

th e s e

o ra n g e ju ic e . T ry

o n e , t h e r e 's n o t h i n g
lik e

it. C a r a m b a !

1 oz. Southern Comfort
!4 oz. tequila
Orange juice
Fill a highball glass with ice
cubes. A dd the tequila and
Southern Comfort. Fill with
juice, stir and add a cherry.

You know it's got to be g o o d . . . when it's made with

S o uth ern C o m fo rt
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF UQUEUR. ST. LOUIS. MO. 63132

CAPTURING THESE SWANS on film earned Bob Seibert second place in the color print division of the University of
Montana Wildlife Society photography contest this week.

Wildlife society chooses
best contest photos
Leo Arvish, Anaconda, won grand
prize honors in the University of Mon
tana Wildlife Society photography
contest.
Awards to Arvish and other winners
were presented during the club's
regular meeting Wednesday night.
Winners in the color print division
were Essie Buckworth, first place; Bob

Siebert, second, and Bill Buckworth,
third.
In the colored slide division Ursula
Bansner was first, Craig Waldum,
second, and Nancy Kreitner, third.
Robert Lee won first place in the
black and white print category, Steve
Cory won second and Craig Waldum
won third.

news briefs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The FBI spends some $7 million a year to maintain a network of 1,500 paid in
formants who serve as "vacuum cleaners,” reporting virtually everything they
observe, a Senate report said yesterday. Reports.from the informants include
lawful political activity and details of the personal lives of citizens, it said. The
money spent on these domestic intelligence informants is more than twice that
allocated for informants against organized crime, according to the Senate
intelligence committee staff report. In the past, these informants have reported
on groups such as the Black Panthers, the Ku Klux Klan and women's liberation,
it said.
Suspended CBS reporter Daniel Schorr said yesterday that journalists who
worked overseas for the CIA did so only with the acquiescence or approval of
their bosses. Schorr told members of the Newspaper Guild and the Graphic Arts
International Union in Washington, D.C. that those now calling for a disclosure
of the reporters' names should instead demand an explanation from the
newspaper and broadcast executives who assigned their employes to specific
countries at the request of the CIA. He said most who worked for the CIA were
recruited during the cold war years of the 1950s and "are now being pilloried for
their patriotism."

Bring Your
Mother In
For A
FREE SUNDAE
On Mother’s Day

T0 q

.T E R

* John Toole
o f th e
Local G o ve rn m e nt
S tu d y C o m m issio n
w ill speak on
th e pro p o se d charter.

*

Thurs.,
th e

M a y

13

U .C . L o u n g e

S po n sore d b y
P rogram S ervices a nd S .A .C .

Beautifully Bare!
Looking cool
in a white halter
swim suit. After a
refreshing dip,
cover up with a
blue & white
seersucker
wrap skirt.
What a ,
combo!
Now
showing at
the smartest
shop downtown!
for Darlington Square...................Sherry Legreid
9:30-6:00 Daily
7

....
_
.
Next to the Wilma Theatre
Phone: 406 549-6363 .

____________
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• International folk dancing, 7:30
p.m., Men's Gym.
• Montana Symphony concert,
7:30 p.m., UT.
• Narnia coffeehouse, 9 p.m., back
door of the Ark, 538 University.
- • Women in Law D ay,' 9 a.m.
Saturday, Florence Motor Inn.
• New Horizons Conservation Fair,
10 a.m. Saturday, Horizon House,
comer of Orange and Alder.
• UM spring football game, 2 p.m.
Saturday, Dornblaser Field.
• Grand Union Dance Co., 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, UT.
• TV documentaries workshop, .9
a.m. Saturday, UC"Montana Rooms.
• Phantom of the Paradise. PC
film, 9 p.m. Sunday and Monday, UC
Ballroom.
• C orp ora tion
Tax D ivisio n
placement interviews on Monday. Call
Placement Services for more in
formation.
• Niche Segregation in Desert
Lizards, lecture by Eric Pianka, noon
Monday, NS 307.
• Natural Selection o f Optimal
Reproductive Tactics, lecture by Eric
Piahka. 4 p.m. Monday, WC 215.
• Women in Sports, Women’s
Resource Center forum, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, UC Montana Rooms.
• Technologies for World Food
Production, lecture by Chris Field,
7:30 p.m. Monday, WC 215.
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previews
the UC Lounge. Rak's display features
abstractions of the female figure in
various media.

LECTURE
Environmental designer Elpedio
Rocha w ill deliver a lecture entitled
The Impact of Art on Urban En
vironment this evening at 7 in the Art
Annex lecture room.
Rocha is the Environmental Planner
for the Kansas City, Kansas Urban
Renewal Agency. He has worked as a
private architect and is a noted struc
tural engineer and planner. Rocha has
also taught at the Kansas C ity Art
Institute.

Beginning May 11 the work of Ken
Little w ill be shown in the Turner Hall
Gallery of Visual Arts. Little ’s project
was completed under a grant from the
Research Advisory Council entitled
"Ceramics
and
Mixed
Media
Sculpture."
The artist described his work as a
combination of media types, from the
traditional (paintings) to the nontraditional (galvanized tubs with
ceramic flotations).
Little says that he has drawn
heavily from the landscapes and
w ildlife of Montana in creating his
material.
The exhibition w ill be showing
through May 28.

DANCE
The Grand Union dance company
w ill be performing tomorrow and Sun
day at 8 p.m. in the University Theater.
(For information on Grand Union see
page six of yesterday's Montana
Kaimin.)
Tickets are available at Team Elec
tronics, the Missoula Mercantile, the
Missoula Dance Mart and at the door.
Ticket prices are $2 for students and
$3 for the general public.

THEATRE
The UM School of Fine Arts
Department of Drama w ill offer free
theatrical productions next week.
On May 13 and 14 the BLAST! Ex
perimental Theater w ill perform in the
Masquer Theater. At noon those days
Brown Bag Theater, the first portion of
BLAST!, w ill present scenes and cut
tings from:
• From 7 :15 to 8:00 the Entrance is

ART
Today is the final day for the
Elizabeth Rak exhibition in the
University Center Gallery, located in

MEMBERS OF GRAND UNION perform one of their improvisational routines. Grand Union will appear in the
University'Theater Saturday and Sunday.

Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington *OLY*e
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B e e r d o e s n ’t g e t a n y b e t t e r .

Through the Hoop by Rafael Alvarado.
This selection is directed by Rita
Bridenbaugh, junior in drama;
• The Serpent by Jean-Claude van
Itallie, as directed by BFA candidate
Kathy Danzer;
• The Twisted State by Enrique
Buenaventura, directed by Jim Brodniak, junior in drama.
The public is invited to bring their
lunch and dine while watching the
performances. These programs are
suggested for mature audiences.
The second half of the BLAST!
productions takes place at 8 p.m. on
May 13 and 14. Two one-act shows
w ill be presented: Gilgamesh, an
adaptation of the ancient Sumerian
legend, directed by MFA candidate
Mary-Kay Harris; and Tower o f
Comedy, directed by Ken Ott,
graduate student in drama.
Cuttings from Peter Schaffer’s
Equus,
originally
scheduled for
performance on this bill, have been
canceled.

FILM

a much more applicable film to today’s
audiences.

ASUM Program Council presents
Phantom of the Paradise Sunday and
Monday nights at 9 p.m. in the
University Center Ballroom.

Admission to this film is 75 cents.
The original and "un cut" version of
King Kong, again sponsored by
Program Council, w ill be shown in the
UC Ballroom May 13.

Believe it or not, Paul Williams
turns in a reasonably credible
performance in this satire on the pop
music industry.

Kong remains one of the best
achievements in cinema fantasy,
especially in the wake of the flood of
recent inept attempts to create
believable Celluloid science fiction.

Williams plays the scheming,
demented, perverted, and short, head
of a record company dedicated to the
making of millions.

Those who still haven’t seen this
film, if indeed there is such a creature,
should; Hollywood is trying a remake
of Kong and we all need to realize the
extent to which commercialism has
affected the products of Hollywood. If
other recent attempts at remakes
are any example, the new King Kong
w ill be nothing more than an attempt
to capitalize on the original’s peren-*
nial popularity.

He stops at nothing to make himself
the most powerful and rich little bas
tard in the music business. Williams
keeps The Phantom, his most
profitable songwriter, under his thumb
with promises of fame and love, while
at the same time exploiting his talents
to their utmost.
Those who have seen the Phantom
o f the Opera w ill notice distinct
similarities in plot line; but Paradise is

Admission to King Kong is free.

-------------------------------------------------------------- ,

| ATTENTION STUDENTS
The housing office, currently involved in establishing a “quiet dorm”
during the 1976-77 academic year, needs to determine the demand for
such a facility from off-campus students. On-campus residents have
already been contacted. If you are currently living off campus and
would be interested in a “quiet dorm” option during the next academic
year, please complete the following form and drop it by the Residence
Halls Office in the Lodge or one of the respective residence halls
desks. No signature is required.
Mark one or more:
I would elect the “quiet dorm” option if located:
____ 1__ Anywhere
_______ Aber
_______ Brantly-Corbin
—_____ Craig
_______ Elrod-Duniway
_______ Jesse
_______Knowles
_______ Miller

j
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---- ---------------------------- reviews------Integrity promoted by the Crystal Theatre
Sandwiched between Hansen's
Famous Ice Cream Factory and the
Rishashay relevant shop on South
Higgins is the Crystal Theatre.
By BILL WOOD
Montana Kaimin Fine Arts Editor

The Crystal is unique to the
downtown movie theatre population in
many ways. It is this very uniqueness
that causes many people to disregard
the Crystal as a “ real” movie theatre.
But after visiting with co-owner Joe
Staats, I find that the Crystal is the
only theatre that can be considered
public-minded, and consequently as
real.
A very visible trait of the Crystal,
which none of the other downtown
theatres can claim, is its absolutely
dependable advertising.
Schedules of coming attractions
are printed and distributed well in ad
vance of their arrival. Also, each film is
given a three or four day slot, so that

prospective Customers know exactly
how long the film w ill be showing;
there are no “ last week” ads followed
in a few days by “ Held Over.” Staats
said he doesn’t believe that this prac
tice is “ good business or good human
relations."
Film Evolution
He explains why movies are only
shown for three or four days: “ I'd like
to create a literate cinema-goer. With
a four-day average I'm able to show
100 plus films per year.
"This allows me to present the
evolution of film as an art form. We
show a balance of old and new movies
as they relate to some aspect of the
art.” History, individual works of direc
tors, techniques, nostalgia, social
com m entary
and
even
pure
entertainment are all facets of film
making that Staats wants to present.
When selecting the movies that the
Crystal w ill play, Staats looks “ for
some inherent quality or value" that
w ill attract a certain audience. Some
of the films are selected from the
suggestion box that sits on the ticket

counter. Others Staats chooses on the
basis of research he does on current
and old releases. He also makes visits

to theatres out of state to find films
that people here should see.
Cinema Crappolla
Staats feels that the profit motive
involved in film has subverted the art

Younger Brother bombs
Sherlock Holmes Smarter Brother
World Theatre

If you liked Young Frankenstein,
you’ll be disappointed by The Adven
ture o f Sherlock Holmes' Smarter
Brother. If you didn’t like Young
Frankenstein, you’ll hate Sherlock

By CHUCK TRYON
Montana Kaimin Film Reviewer

Holmes' Smarter Brother. Gene
Wilder wrote, directed, and plays the
title role in this film, apparently in an
attempt to cash in on the popularity of
such Mel- Brooks films as Young
Frankenstein.
The sole purpose of this movie is to
make the audience laugh. I did not
laugh. In case you might think that I
have no sense of humor, I should men-

tion that most of the people sitting
around me in the theatre did not laugh
either. Oh sure, I chuckled once in a
while, as did most of the audience
(some more than others), but there
most assuredly was not the sense of
sustained, outrageous humor that one
might expect.
Where the film fails is clearly in the
script. The plot, such as it is, is nothing
more than a series of poorly contrived
episodes strung together by a sim
plistic story line. This would perhaps
be acceptable if these episodes were
consistently funny— but they’re not.
There is too much emphasis placed on
blatant visual farcity such as Marty
Feldman’s weird eyes, spontaneous
and ridiculous dancing, men dressed
in tuxedos with the backs cut away ex
posing bare asses. This is not to say
"that such foolery can't be amusing,
but it is sad when this is all a film has
to offer.
Wilder must think blows to the groin

are particularly hilarious because he
uses that gimmick so often it becomes
boringly repetitive. The film does not
rely nearly enough on any type of
verbal humor. Nor .is there, in this
moviei a strong sense of either parody
or satire, both vital ingredients in a
true comedy.
It can be said to the film 's credit
that the cast is consistently good.
Dorn DeLuise and Leo McKern are
outstanding as Gambetti, an Italian
opera singer, and Professor Moriarty,
respectively. Wilder, Madelaine Kahn,
and Marty Feldman, all veterans of
Young Frankenstein, have natural in
clinations toward comedy and can at
times manage to conjure a few chuc
kles out of an otherwise dormant
situation or stale joke.
Despite their collective talent,
however, the cast cannot save the
hopelessly foundered screenplay of
Brother. Why they even tried is the
film ’s greatest mystery.

form. "Cinema is the most expensive
art form to produce. Companies
sometimes
spend
hundreds
of
thousands of dollars just to promote a
movie, in addition to the cost of ac
tually producing it. This tremendous
outlay of oapital has caused the film
makers to become money-oriented
and has created a glut of cinema crap
polla."
The public is supporting this "crap
polla," according to Staats, because
many of the really good films don’t
receive the media attention.
“ Most people," he says, "aren't
willing to go to a movie that isn't
heavily pre-sold. If they haven't read
about it in the magazines or heard
reviews on TV they just assume that it
isn’t worth seeing."
That is one reason for the Crystal’s
monthly advertising sheets, on which
a description of each film, its credits
and other related information is
printed.
“ I want people to know basically
what they are going to see. I try to
avoid out-of-context quotations and
outrageous superlatives that are
wholly subjective like ‘funniest movie
ever.’
Staats rues the coming of what he
calls "supermarket cinema,” the quad
theatre complexes often built into
shopping centers.
"These theatres have no character,
no personality. They just capitalize on
a heavy concentration of people to get
their audiences; they don’t need to
rely on quality films or establishment
integrity."
Staats also detests the remake of
old movies.
"The money makers have gotten

between the creative people and the
audience. They find a successful
formula and stick to it rather than ex
perimenting with new forms. These
remakes attract audiences with the
'new extravaganza' m otif instead of
relying on the merits of the film ."
He mentioned the recent failure of
the new Lost Horizon. "The original
was a great film. There was no reason
to redo it other than the fact that the
first one had been a huge hit. They
must have thought they could
capitalize on the fame of the original.
But just updating a script doesn’t
necessarily make it any better or more
worthwhile.
"But the Crystal is a business. In
the sense that we sell movies to the
public, we too are exploiters of the
art."
I was deeply impressed with the
intelligence and the integrity of Joe
Staats. He has a philosophy of what a
movie theatre should be, and he
adheres to that philosophy.
He insisted that I not go into detail
about the concession stand rip-off
perpetrated by some of the other
theatres. He asked me not to mention
that the Crystal sells its candy at
grocery store prices; he didn't want
me to say that the Crystal pops fresh
corn every night, while many of the
other theatres fly theirs in, pre
popped. He wants to maintian a
tolerable working relationship with his
rivals.
One thing I will mention, however.
The Crystal Theatre serves the public
in more ways than the public realizes.
The Crystal is frank with its customers
and dedicated to the art of film and its
quality. And that's a unique service.

M E N ’S SANDALS

CAMPUS VETS

CANT
STUDY
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STUDENT W ALK-IN
Confidential Listening—
9-5 Week-Days
Health Service
8-12 All Nights
S.E. Entrance of H.S.

If you’re a veteran and interested in p ickin g up so m e extra bucks
while in school we may have the deal fo r you. How about coming
back into the military? Fat chance, you say? Read on.
We're the Army Reserve right here in Missoula. We’re an
engineer outfit, and the work we do w ouldn’t hurt you one bit
when it comes to learning an extra skill in addition to your
chosen college profession. Like carpentry, fo r example, and
plumbing, electrical work, heavy equipment operation, well
drilling, logging and more.
Still no way you’d come on with the green team? How’s a one
year commitment sound? That’s right, just ONE YEAR at a time
is all you have to sign up for as a form er member of the Armed
Forces, male or female. For the chance to work in a skilled field
and be obligated only one year, that’s not a bad deal.
But let’s get down to it and talk money. That’s what’s important
when it comes to those college expenses and the freedom to
have some good times without having to shed a tear over the
checkbook. We can offer you some good money fo r the time you
put in. For example, an E-4 in the Reserve hauls in $58 fo r the
one weekend drill a month, and another $217.50 for the two
weeks annual training. In addition, there’s other bennies like life
insurance for a song, PX privileges and more.
Now that you think about it, this m ight not be such a bad deal.
Right? It wouldn’t hurt to look into it anyway. We’re available at
Fort Missoula to answer any questions you may have. Call dur
ing the day or feel free to either drop on out Tuesday nights or
the first weekend of each month and see what we’re all about.

UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE
BLDG. 26, FT. MISSOULA, MT
PHONE: 329-3267
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Survey says too few women
hold top-level U system jobs

W

By LINDA ROBBINS
Montana Kaimin Associate Editor
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VETERANS #

Not enough women are employed
as administrators in the Montana
University System, according to Rick
Farrant, university system information
officer.
In a statement issued last week,
Farrant said a survey of Montana cam
puses shows that although the
number of top-level women ad
ministrators is increasing, the majority
of high-level positions are still held by
men.
The survey indicates that women
hold 14.7 per cent of the high-level ad
ministrative posts in the state’s
university system. Farrant said,
however, no woman yet holds the rank
of unit president or vice-president.
. Sherry Matteucci, special assistant
to , the commissioner of higher
education, said in. a -telephone
interview Wednesday
that one
problem
in hiring women ad
ministrators is that women do not ap
ply for administrative job openings.
“ Traditionally, women have not
perceived themselves as qualified for
administrative
positions,”
and,
therefore, they do not apply for the
jobs, Matteucci said.
Reluctant To Apply
Kathleen Holden, University of
Montana equal employment op
portunity officer, said yesterday she
agreed.
However, she added, women are
faced with “ systematic exclusion”
from administrative posts by the
selection criteria.
She said that setting criteria for a
post is “ a highly subjective” process,
especially in the demands made for
certain types of experience by em
ployers.
Expectations are based on previous
experience, Holden said. For an ad
ministrative
position,
experience
deemed necessary usually includes a
combination of teaching, ■ research,
management and other skills, she ex
plained.
White males have traditionally had
more access to these sorts of job ex
periences, Holden added.
Women who have had less of the re

YOUR EDUCATION IS AN ASSET
AND, IF A VETERAN, YOUR
MILITARY SERVICE IS
ALSO AN ASSET.
LET ME EXPLAIN HOW THESE ASSETS
CAN ADD TO YOUR FUTURE SUCCESS.

quired job experience are therefore
“ systematically excluded” as can
didates for administrative selection,
she continued.
Holden said there are several
theories about why women do not
have the required job experience.
No Long-term Goals
One study she cited shows that
most women tend not to enter jobs
with long-term goals, such as
promotion
to
an administrative
position, in mind. Therefore, they do
not try to accumulate the necessary
experience.
To make advances in administrative
jobs, women must “ either gain the ex
perience or change the criteria which
say what experience is necessary,”
Holden said. .
W omen
should
em phasize
“ performance potential” and “ un
tapped personnel skill” rather than
traditional job selection criteria,
Holden argued.
A policy statement concerning
equal employment and educational
opportunity is being drafted by the
commissioner of higher education’s
Affirmative Action Inter-Unit Com
mittee, for presentation to the Board
of Regents, Holden said.

Lambda given
grant for
minority report
Lambda, a University of Montana
organization for gays and for providing
information about gays, has received a
$3,988 grant from the Montana Com
mittee for the Humanities.
The grant w ill establish a “ Montana
Sexual Minority Resource Project”
(SMR) to be sponsored by Lambda and
the Great Falls Crisis Center, Jim
Green, project director, said.
Green said SMR w ill include a
three-part series of conferences on
religion and the homosexual, a
conference on sexual minorities and
the law and public workshops on gay
issues in Montana.
The conferences and workshops
will be held in Missoula, Great Falls
and Billings. The first conference is
May 12 in Missoula.

A FREE $2°° BILL

BOB WARD & SONS
Your Complete Sporting Goods Store

Name Brands:
Head
Davis
Wilson
MacGregor
Dunlop

THEY’RE NEW IN TOWN AND THEY’RE
BOTH YOURS AT THE HONDA CENTER
Test drive the new Honda Civic, any of the three styles and receive
absolutely FREE, a crisp new $2°° bill—NO OBLIGATION!!. . .

You'llbegladyou'vegot
aClimbingBootthisgood
P ro fe s s io n a lly d e sig n e d and c a re fu lly c o n 
s tru c te d fo r m o u n ta in e e rin g , c lim b in g and
h ik in g w ith heavy pa cks a bove th e sn o w
and ice line. A v a ila b le in sizes N(B) 4-16,
M (D) 5-16, W(EE) 6-14.
»

Wilson
Extra Duty
Tennis Balls
$2.49 per can

Every Honda C i v i c CVCC® comes with Honda’s economical CVCC Engine.
It doesn’t need a catalytic converter. It runs on regular, low-lead or no-lead
gas. And best of all, we have a whole family of Honda Civic CVCC’s to
choose from.

Prices Start As Low As $3054
Delivered in Missoula

VQAQUe
B O O tS

t&nouM taiM bedta

for Men & Women
at Many Prices
The Greatest
Selection of
Tennis Rackets in Town
Many at Discount Prices

m

m

W mim
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Rack and pinion steering, front wheel drive, dual-diagonal braking system,
self-adjusting power-assisted front disc brakes, unitized body construc
tion, 4-speed synchromesh transmission, locking fuel filler door, full
interior carpeting and fully adjustable reclining front bucket seats.

